
CASTLE GIRLS LACROSSE ASSOCIATION
Meeting Minutes

3/18/2021

OPENING
This regular meeting of Castle Girls Lacrosse Association was called to order at 5:52pm on March 18th,
2021 by Pieter Gilmour.

BOARD MEMBERS PRESENT
Pieter Gilmour, Leanne Collier, Noelle Barsumian, Dasha Daniels, Misty Eilert, Laura Belleau, Kristin
Griffin, Jerry Collman.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES
Minutes approved virtually.

OLD BUSINESS
Reviewed budget.

Looking to add more games on the schedule for JV and MS. MS is trying to schedule a tournament with
out of town teams.

Volunteers: Will create a calendar and assign parents to volunteer. Misty is putting together the list.

Adding Stacy Singleton to the board as an at-large member. She has been offering to help many times
and is a Toyota employee. Board voted to move forward with it. Will open for comments on BAND. Pieter
will review by-laws.

Jenni wants to do a team building event for MS. Voted on covering the expense. $100 budget. Vote
passed.

Banquet committee is starting to meet. Looking for venues, would like to consider outdoor venues also.
Need to decide on the budget. Board voted on allotting $2000 + whatever is raised through the ticket
sales for the event. Vote passed.

Future Fundraising: Game and car wash scheduled on the same day - April 17th. May move to the
following day or we can arrange shifts to let Varsity have the earlier shift. ACT is also the same day, so
Jerry will look at the 18th and we will regroup with Shelia on it.
Another dine-in coming up - April 22th with McAllisters, 20% back. People have to mention the giveback
or bring a flier. Can also purchase box lunches. Need to get a high quality logo for the flier to promote.

Considering more giveback to the church, now or after the season, financially or otherwise. Will look at
opportunities.

NEW BUSINESS
Senior day - May 7th. Chris B will do photos, Pieter will announce the game. Have a flower budget
already. Julye is working on media posts.



Signing Day - April 13th, Maya and Kennedy have signed up to play at the next level. Need to get a
backdrop - it is in the works, working on a new graphic and should come in under budget. 12-14 day
turnaround, 8’-10’ fabric. Jeremy Biggs might come up to participate. Would like to do this before
practice, so the entire team can be present.

Will let go of the FB group for members only in favor of the BAND group. Will utilize Instagram Stories
more.
Website - will add another Sponsor tab and make the current sponsor a 2021 list.

HUDL - considering joining the school account. John Pracht is taking over.

Sponsor Photo shoot - Take some girls around and get photos at sponsor locations. On 4/3 6 girls will
help with parking at the church at 12:30, so possibly after. Maybe Big/Little groups, give them a couple
of businesses and ask to go by a certain date.

ADJOURNMENT
Motion to adjourn at 7:23pm by Pieter. Second by Kristin.


